
Love heart
Love heart

Love in the air? Especially with this huge romantic heart. What is the symbol of love? Right: a heart! So if
your customer is looking for a way to add extra attention to an engagement, wedding day, or the wedding
anniversary, for his family member, neighbor, colleague, teammate, friend or girlfriend, then this mega-
sized (no less than 3 meters) ) heart is the way forward. Let’s propose with this heart. It is a loving and
romantic idea, such a mega heart. We bet it complements your assortment and makes you extra
popular? 

You have to love it: mega heart, quickly set up 

This large heart-shaped in�atable is very easy and quick to set up. Within 5 minutes, even if your
customer does not have anyone to help. Of course, JB also provides a clear user manual. Everything is in
the package like the blower, the transport bag and stakes. 

JB: quality to love

With 1 year warranty all JB in�atable items are reinforced and stitched on many points. That also applies
to this big heart, which is made of strong, high quality nylon. A durable and easy to clean product. We
o�er you a 1 year warranty and repair service on all in�atables from our large collection. 

 Buy this big heart in the red color of love and you will without a doubt get love from your customers. 

No less than 15,000 customers for JB 

In the 15 years that we exist, JB has allowed over 15,000 people to enjoy parties and festivities around the
world. Our designers, developers and logistics sta� team provide unique party material. And you are
always assured of high quality service and delivery. They also call us 'creators of greatness'! 

In�ated product

Height 10ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Blower 380W x 1

Weight per blower Blower 380W = 13.23 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 176lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 04.030.012.002

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 2 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


